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im CHILEAN rmmimE urcuarRv 

l*      fhf furniture industry in Chi)e.  ma its «cinomie- rc-ìe 

The manufacture of wooden furniture in Chile startei »ita the Spani ah Conquest, 

in the year I541.    Until the beginning of the twentieth century manufacture was 

carried out solely on u artisanal sesie copying rustic styles and using domestic 

raw materials.    Further to this manufacture and during Chile18 economic boom (|n 

the post-war period in 1*79) delicate furniture use »ported fro« Surore up to 
1930. 

Since then ths wooden furniture industry has developed alongside with the 

manufacture of plywood boards, veneered plywood, adhesivos, upholstery «ateríale, 

M well M »et al lie and hardware accessories.    This trend has developed,  »n« since 

1939 the industry has become the sole supplier of exclusively Chilean raw materials. 

The next step was the promotion of export to the n.S.A. and other countries   along 

the Pacific coast.    îhis started in 1968 with the establisnaent of the Andean Sub. 

Regional Merket (»rimrcado Sub-Regional Andino"), which is a subsidiary of ALALC 

(Assooiecidn Latino-¿mericana de Libre Comercio). 

In this internal process of expansion, the furniture industry has adopted 

European asá American industrial techniques, there being a time-lag of some five 

at present «ssltaeively wooden furniture is facing competition from its »stallie 

equivalent and/or plastio furniture. 

fkm share of furniture in the ONF is declining as a result of the demand for 

domestic appliances, such as freesers, washingHaacninee, radio ana TV emiijj«ent, etc. 

JtfrUlUeaj data, awrdin* to the National Statistics Institute 

• Ihjmbmr of workers in the "non-metallic" furniture industry: 

ïetr 1970 8,6«8 

• As for year 1972, extrapolating baaed on a demographical 

growth of yi taken into account for 1971, would make 6,933 

Another proportional % for 1972, woul•? give   9,105 



- ? 

- Salas;     Oniy df.tr. ott^ira/J  fur 'tiM  naie of houseuold  furniture  and parta: 

Year 196ft  .. .  .    ' !¡ilt-m Escudos 500,367,000 

For I972,  proportional .....   Chilean Escudos  551,654,250 

Taken into IV6 currency,   at  the exchange rate of :C   1 c.. — p-;r one US dollar, 

that would come up to:    US;i 36,776,9^0. 

?.      fnfalture industry raw material a 

Chilean lumber is renow ed for its colour, diversity, beauty and lavishnees, 

there being two fundamental groupsf    soft and hard or coloured. 

twang the soft woods there is pine-wood (Araucaria Imbricata).    Of tho hard 

»roods, we will mwfcion "Coigns" ("South American Soft-Wood" or its Latin name 

ttothofagus fiombeyrii),  "Lingue" (Fersea-Lingue),  "Rauli" (Nothofagus-Proeera) and 

*%WBW1
W
 (Lau^Ua-aromatica), 

» 

Lumber yieldt    It has been estimated tint only 15$ of every sawn log «nia up ae a 

finished product. 

Moat enterprises use the air-drying system,  the home market accepting a 

moisture content of 1$, as standard« 

In the group of agglomerate boards, laminated and plywood boards, there ars 

some accepted standards, but some problems remain on thickness and surface hardness. 

As to accessori ss and hardware, handles are manufactured in sand-oast brass, 

while locks and other devices are of common ouality manufacture.    The lack of 

finished steel is «etorious, likewise tie abssnee of magnetic door catches «ad 

updated designs. 

3.      Adhesives 

There are many adhäsives available on the market for different uses, «MM of 

them being exported t       e Sub-Regio ìal Market of the Andean àrsa*    Ho we vor, there 

a definite lack of knot>*adg* about their technical     as.    No ©ntsrpriss ha» high- 

frequency equipment for the di-electrical hardening of t'm aditesi ves en the joints. 

1« 



Upholstery materials 

Usually all manufacturing companies use  tin. cuotomiry m.uns  t>r coverà^,   t!u 

only improvement being in nailing, wher^ air-pressuro .¡tiplor;* arc us.-d. 

Customary «atapiala are:    woollen  fibres,   -.cryJ ic  fibres,  hid.« -vid sheepskins. 

Of the synthetic materials, synthetic leather and plastic foam hive be,.-, 

introduced. The employment of expanded Polyethylen« on the f•»«8 ff seating 
furniture ia in the initial stages. 

Ornamental laminates 

Ifeere is one company, a subsidiary of a rubber-manufacturer working under 

foreign licence, producing prime quality products in short runs miû eontinwwly 
changing design. 

Production design and technological development 

This point of view is applied only in those enterprises of a curtain eiae, 

i.e.  those with capital assets of moro than USÎ 100,000 and more  than 50 workmen. 

In the others, proceduro is purely intuitive.    Tho idea may gain ground on account 

of social pressore rceruiiig fro« wage demando.    Serial production is diffioe.lt 
owing to the nature of tho national market. 

ItefrAliW'riaaatrtrtal techno^ 

The techniques in use art ine customary ones with little mechanization owing 

to the lack of research into new systems and procedures.    As for surface finishing, 

pressure-spraying with nitrocellulose lacquers ("Duco") is most r^mon,    the 

choice being restricted to substances which are available on the Chilean market. 

m 

l»*fÉ«»too»a trainine of engineers ma employees 

the labour foree ie b-^sed on the «yeten of apprentioe-aseistant-Aillté 

workman, starting %% primary éducation level, whilst administrative employee« have 

a ouiturai level averaging ten years at school. 

4e to engineers and technicians, their professional training is «««efitially 

that of a university or technical school, but they do not have a furniture- 

«•sAfacturing background as there is no such training.    However ther* are career 
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opportunities i~ forestry -ngineeriag, interior decoration, mechanical engineering, 

and so on. 

The absence cf professional training is critical where middle-echelon 

employees are concerned. To hcslp overcome these problème, our association "I'ooden 

Furniture's Manufacturers Association" ("ASIMAD") permanently promotes a aeries 

of training studies for the workers in tl.wir unterp^iaea with splendid results. 

As to the prevention of accidents at work, there is good labour lagislation, 

and university training for experts in this field. There is also on adequate 

amount of safety equipment to reduce the risk of accident. 

Ftnanoing 

Usually the snterprises operate with their own funds» selling directly to 

the customers through tiwir mm demonstration and sales outlets,    They »Is© 

finance their own sale» on credit plan». 

Banks are only approached for credit when the industries wish to acquire 

real estates or new ground«     Imported machinery must be bought using irrevocable 

letters of credit.    Ac for locally manufactured machinery, five-year credit 

schenes can be arranged, but most entrepreneurs are not aware of this. 

Costing is d»it© in a «imp!« manner.    In view of the companies1 wide rang© 

of designs» it is nont the less qtite a eowplex procedure, 

Aere yield and profits are concerned» there v&* two systems in use»   Oil« 

of the« is pisee-norfe» an effective but archaic method wfaich is also the starting: 

point fot labour grudges,   ffee other ohe is warranted payment plus productivity 

bonus which is partially ftccepted a*id understood by the wwrtaen. 

As for rationalisation and timo and motion studies, workers hav« responded 

favourably -ina int or äst hns increased 1-itûly. 

In this sector tl-o lack of quality standards for all raw materials is 

problematic and nccounts for the difficulty of establishing serial ^manufacture 

and experts. 
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The establishment of a Quality Cortrol Institute has been suggested, AS U 

subsidiary to the State Technical Uni/arsity and under a self-financing system 
supported by the furniture manufacturing companies. 

The purposes ares 

- Investigation of quality with respect to reliability and service life} 
- Research into new materials; 
- The formulation of basic standards tor the industry; 
- The nanafement of a quality control laboratory to testx 

resistane« to various demands made of furniture} 
upholstery elasticity and structural resistance; 
lacquer's solid components and their wearing properties; 
upholstery materials and their resistance to wear, warping 

and fading. 

Marketing 

is was »aid before, most industries sell their produce direc+'v to the cus- 
tomer through their own sales outlets.    There is no central "furniture korket" 
combining the various industries in a sole complex.    There if also a need for -in 
annual fair and its corresponding managers' meeting, at a national level to debate 
their problems.    This weakens the wooden furniture's industry position vifc-a-vis 
other industries« such as those offering household goods, as well as increasing 
costs.   Exports are impossible as there is no  aganication comprising exporting 
companies owing to the high cost and dynamism an export business demands. 

Admittedly State support is available in the form of tax legislation granting 
30* rebate on export goods (F.O.B. value). There is also a "pre-shlpaent" advance 

up to 9QJÊ P.O.B. value. 

nevertheless, exportation per se as a systematic activity does not exist. 
There is only a minor movement produced by what travellers take with them abroad, 
resulting from the low prices in compari eon with international levels« 
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Future Planning» 

Government plana ore afoot for the eetablichment of a nationalised industrial 

complex to bring together %11 those government-owned industries manufacturing wood,» 

pulpwood, plywood and textiles, which have up to now met the State's and electronic 

industry's furniture requirements.    Thii» field may also include the demand for 

furniture. 

COWPLUSIOM 
mtmÊÊÊmmmmÊmÊm 

Chile's furniture industry is undergoing ? change, from an artisanal system to 

an industrial level. Serial production is accessary owing to the limited markst 

and lack of modern technology. 
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